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BUSINESS WOMEN

WILLGIVE PLAY

Plans Made for Presentation
of "Potash and Perlmutter"

at National Theater.

SEEK TO BOOST TRADE

Merchants Arranging for Suburban
Shopping Day Scat Sale Begins

This Morning.

The sale of seats for the Business
Women's Booster performance at the
National Theater Monday. October IS.
will open p.t the theater this morning
at 9 o'clock Riid in view of the great
Interest of the undertaking of the
business women of 'Washington and
in the play itself. "Potash and Perl-mutter- ."

it goes without saying that
there will be a capacity audience at
the New National next Monday night.

There will be a young riot of pretty
things in the way of flowers and
souvenirs. In which every one at-
tending the Booster Performance Mon-
day night will participate. It will be
a thorough demonstration that the
fair sex is quite as much at home, in
taring unusual spectacles and "affairs,"

as the sterner sex. The merchants of
Washington have been particularly
busy this past summer with trade
booster plans of all sorts, including
river and automobile trips.

Women Who Are Active.
night now the business women of

Washington are occuplng the lime-
light with a booster night with "Pot-
ash and Perlmutter." that celebrated
business comedy which will be done In
Washington Monday night by the ori-
ginal company.

Those who are taking, a partyruiarly
artive pait in arranging the 'Subur-
ban Shopping Day Booster are the fol-
lowing: Mrs. M. Brook", Mrs J M.

Mrs Jennie Kafka, Mrs. C.
Steible. Mrs G. Eriebacker. Miss Lulu
V. MaikWI. Mrs. V. Clarkson. Miss E.
H Hou.ird, Mrs. Mary Whelan. Miss
Minnie U Carroll, Mrs. Annie Rosen.
Mrs Hani Adams. Mbs M. Deane, Mis-- s

Mildred Bartholow and Mrs J. Nach-ma- n
"

Pinochle and politics, love and law.
strikes and stvles go to make up the
Moij ot "Potash and Perlmutter." a
li jniatizdtion of the characters and ini.i-ritn- ts

in Montague Glass stories in the
Evening Post.

It Js ji lomedy in spite of the tremen-
dous licait-intere- st that gives it its chief
bold on the theater-goin- g public Abe
I'otdsh ami Morris Perlmutter are among
I lie two most jiopular characters of mod-
ern notion They are loved for their
wcakntses as well as their virtues.

Pnrlnfm Have Trouble.
Their almost incessant quarrels are

mlithful, while their tender-i- i
s.s, their of e, their

pjtienie undir grief aie heart-touchin- g.

Tiuy are the most thoroughly human
h"ioi "f the stase. and that is why they
wtie weiomed a; readily in London as
i'l Xni "iork. and why th y arc s,ure to
In as w (.Iconic in Berlin. Vienna. Pans
and the othir capitals of Europe. vh re
tli-- y ate to make their appearance dur-
ing thi-- s

HrKllv, the story of "Potash and I'erl-mutte- i"

creals with the trials and tribu-
lations f these two pirtners of the cloak
tiad through their generous champion-t-lu- p

of lions Andilcff, a young Russian,
whom the iepievntaties of the Czar
nic trin to drag back to the country
of his Imlh and to a lifetime in Siberia.
Vhev pledge thei- - all to go his bail, and
when, through their Ignorance of the
l.i w. he .stalls for Canada to gain a,

icspite fioni the tinknv of the Rus-la- n

j. 1'ie.scntatiw - and th partners are in
d in. i of forfeiting their business and
tlvir hoiii s the story takes a serious
t in md'cd

i "ait Hoin learns through the new spa.
pus of the dann"i to his benefactors
i iil In time to save them from
I mi. and to Uarn of his complete vindi-

cation of the charges against hiin. There
Is plenty of romance to add to the charm
of the play, for Boris marries Abe's
Miung daughter, while Perlmutter wins a

la designer" with a business head
like Carnegie and -. shape like Lillian
ltussell-- a vnung lady, by the way, who
(inures cxtensixek in the good fortunes
of the firm.

DIDN'T MEAN TO COUNTERFEIT.

Austrian l.enrnlne Plate Printer's
Tinilr, He Tells t'onrt.

Albert Wallenstem. an Austrian arrest-
ed Tuesday bj Secret Service operatives
on a charge of violating the counter-
feiting laws of this country, vesterday
pleaded guilty to the allegations at a
preliminary hearing before United States
Commissioner Anson Tavlor. He was
held for the grand Jury, and in default
of bond f Ji,50O, was remanded to the
District Jail

Wallenstem was arrested In his room
t 1126 Tenth street northwest. Seven

Fets of plates for reproducing bogus
gold certificates and national bank notes,
with tools, chemicals and counterfeit
currency paper, were in his room.Wallen-stel- n

confessed making the plates, at the
hearing, but dec'ared he had done so
to learn the plate printer's business and
that he did not Intend to counterfeit i

money.

WOMAN IN JITNEY HURT.

Mrs. Mamie Keller, 37, of H8S Monroe
street northwest, a passenger in a Jitney
bus driven by R. M. Spiker. 622 I street
southeast, was Injured when the vehicle
collided last night with an automobile
operated bv Allen Minor, colored, of S01

Florida avenue northwest, at Sixteenth
itnd It streets northwest. She was taken
to Emergency Hospital. Her injuries are
slight.

Harry llrcwer. colored. II, of ITS Vcr- -
mont avenue northwest, was run down1
at Tenth and T streets northwest by an
automobile operated by Fred vv. Rurhn, I
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GENTLEWOMAN

HERE FOR "THE

Mrs. Cyrus E. Mead Takes Charge of
Publicity Work for Suffrage

Convention.

Mrs. Cyrus E. Mead, of Dayton.
Ohio, ardent suffragist and gentle-
woman farmer, arrived in the National

yesterday to assume general
direction of a national campaign of
publicity for the big convention of the
Congressional Union for Woman Suf-
frage which will be In session here
December 6 and 13. This announce-
ment was made by Miss Doris Stevens,
who recently arrived here from the
Woman Voters' Convention in San
Francisco to work with leaders of the I

Congressional Union this fall and win
ter.

Mrs. Cyrus E. Mead the widow
of the famous inentor or the Mead I o

gasoline engine, who was killed In an
..-- -j iaccident last year. '

been direct!,.C rfthnfnVr TViv- -

ton husband?n 1 successful that she
III won he s r.nuet of gcntlewom-- ,
an fnrmrr throughout Ohio. Because

'. n.nniHn Mr.of her genius
Mead was asked by Mis, Alice Paul.
head of the Congress onal Union to
assume charge of the publicity bureau

Miss Doris Stevens, who is one of
the most active suffrage workers be- -

tween the coasts, paid last night: I

"The convention of the Congressional a

gest event in the history of
Mi nation's capital city havejcan
leased the famous old Cameron house
next to the Bclasco Theater as con-

vention headquarters.
"The convention will have a social

opening the evening of December C when
a reception will be given to Sara Bard

and Miss Frances JollifTe. who are
crossing the continent In auto from
San Francisco as special from
the Woman Voters' Convention, bearing
a petition for passage of the constitu-
tional amendment for woman suffrage
with more than EOO.OX) signatures at-

tached.
Mrs. Edward N. Mreitung. of New-Yor-

will give a dinner to the delegates
to the convention on the evening of Sep-

tember 11 There will be mass meeting
in the Bclasco The-ite- r on the afternoon
of Sunday. December 12. when the two
envoys from the Woman Voters' Con-

vention will tell of transcontinental
trip. This meeting will be addressed by
Mrs O. II P. Belmont, of New York,
who will speak this cltv for the first
time puhhclv. On the nlnht of Decem-
ber

in
12 the executive committee of the It

union will glvo a reception to all the
visiting women.

"Monday night, December 13, the beau-
tiful Susan B. Anthony will be
staged in Convention Hall. Miss Hazel
Mackaye will bs in charge. Mrs. Marie
Moore Torrest will be stage manager and a
airs, tieorge i. uacu properly uneciur.
Mrs. W. T. Burch will be In charge or
the assignment of persons for the various
roles "

JOHN BARRY DIES.

John P.arry. S4 years old. retired police
sergeant, died ot 11 o'clock last at
his home. In street near Sixth street
southwest. Sergt. Barry retired from the
police department three lears ago, after In
being In the service for more than forty
vears. Senility was the cause of death,

Sergt, Barry Is survived by a son. Dr.
Barry, a former police surgeon, and a
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of Spencrville, Md He was taken to daughter, Mrs. II. A Cole, wife of
Hospital. t I tctlve Cole, of the First precinct.
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RIDGWAYS India and Ceylon Tea is winning
all along the Kne juit real quality and superior
flavor that you can constantly rely upon. Packed
in air tight sanitary tins. Send for a sample bag
of our famous "Silver Label" Five O'Clock
Tea all ready for your teapot enough for'
three cups
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Allied Aviators Dropped Incendiary
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"Educational Engineer" Has Made
School System of Gary Famous

William A. Wirt Has Provided Children of Steel City with

an Efficient, Economic, and Popular Educational Plan.
Result of Nine Years' Efforts.

Among Americans who are doing great
constructive work for th benefit of
venerations to come af--r them the na-n-

of William A. Wirt Is not often men-
tioned. Yet those who have seen the re-

sults of his efforts at Gary. Ind., and
elsewhere regard Mr. Wirt as one of the
greatest educators of the age.

It has been customary for the Ameri-
can people to regard their public school
sjstem as one of the wonders of modern
civilization, whereas It his In fact long.... tn .A iVit1 nnf""V' Biuu 'i".vu ..u .......,

touch with the needs of the age. .ii.
wlrt- - tho "Educational Engineer" of
diana's "steel city." had no such hall
clnatlons. and he accordingly proceeded

d "P e children of the mill
operatives and other Garyltes a school

m that is unenualed throughout the
s...u ,u.. .- .-
popularity with the pupils. As a result.
Sir Wirt awoke to find himself famous

"" "'- - )' "" "'- - ",'."Merest to educators anl munlelpal boelie.
in all parts of the United States,

Superintendent Wirt looks and arts
more like an efficient lonk president than

school man. There is no lost motion
hflp her mothermat he dclng ami. at,nom.e

schedule experimentleU dolns a made of
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farmer's son, born in Markle, Ind.; at-
tended public schools, was graduated
from De Pauw University, took post-
graduate work there and at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, and later went to Eu-
rope to study the school sv stems of Ger-
many, Trance and England. He Intro-
duced the vvliole-ve- ar Idea of four terms
Into the public schools of Bluffton, Ind
before his call to Gary. At Bluffton. too.
he found his wife. Bertha Ann Koch,
and they have three children, two boys
of school age and an Infant daughter.
Both knowledge and Imagination eouip
the man for accomplishment.

Tiro-shi- ft Sehool.
The Wirt plan has been developing in

Gary for nine years. Here you can see
what Mr. Wirt calls a "school-plant- "

that is, a school building with nn audi-
torium, classrooms, laboratories, kitchen.
shops, library, gymnasium and swimming
pool. mcnagerK playground, park and
garden plots In use all through the year

davtlme and many evenings ai well.
serves children from kindergarten to

high-scho- ol age under one roof all day,
and serves adults chiefly at night. Each
school-pla- in the city accommodates
twice the .ordinary number of pupils, be-

cause two sets are alternating every hour
between use of a classroom and use of

piav ground, shops or garden. This
schedule not only doubles the capacity
of the plant to handle pupils, but the
alterations make school life Interesting as
real life.

Conceive of a school day of eight hours:
two for the standard common branchos;
two for manual training, science, draw-
ing or music In laboratories, shops and
studios; one for auditorium exercises and
instruction; one for lunch; and two for
play, physical training and free activities

gvmnasium. pools, play
rooms, playgrounds, etc. Gary children
do not mind If the lengthened school pro-
gram called "education" the combina
tion of learning, worklns anfl playing
proves to be the kind life they like.
Superintendent Wirt succeeds In directing
their along the lines of the
pupils' chief Interests rather than trying

fit the stages oi
the rigid standard grade system gen
erally fixed.

Getting; the Work Impulse.
Flexibility and stimulating variety are

obtained" by employing grade teachers
for common branches who teach nothing
more and other teachers or special sub-
jects who are specialist. The children
pass from one teacher to another all day
long. Union workmen conduct such
student work aa carpentry, plumbing,
painting. The of the heating,
lighting and ventilation gives prac-
tical lessons those subjects. Account-
ing for school supplies of all kinds Is the
basis for the commercial courses. Real
workmen help the children to make real
things In real shops, from cases for birds

to adjustablo desks, bookcases and
other fittings of the school building.
Students liars painted a whole school
building-- ; Indeed, by repairs and making
and selling things made the
work of the schools became

Roughly the school day Is devoted
half, to the regular studies and half
the special activities. But no pupil is
farced Into choosing the vocational

h
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raid of the allies just before the recent

courses: he mav choose the regular
academic preparation for college, but In
either case there is a proportion of play
activities for health's sake. Superintend-
ent Wirt calls his diplomas for graduates
of his schools "work certificates."

Superintendent Wirt emphasizes that
his purpose rather than
that of a trade-schoo- l. He seeks to trans-
form the play Impulse Into the work im-

pulse, to educate the child by what in-

terests him. The children see connec
tions between learning and living as the
go along. They are not separated from I during the war as an officer In a regi-llf- c

to become "prepared for" life. Values ment of Virginia volunteers. Tho other
are revealed to them as a motive for survivor was Gen. Horatio Gibson
work by pointing out or creating sltua- -
tions in which these values are appre- -
dated by them. Studies an correlated
with, activities, and school Is correlated
with daily life.

The outstanding fact In the Gary sys- - elected secretary, and Itev. William
tcm Is that while half the children aroTayioe Snyder, rector of the Church of
being trained In regular school exercises. tho Incarnation, was chosen treasurer,
half are btlng trained In physical, man-Ge- n. Gibson bears the distinction of l.

social, domestic and agricultural I Ing the oldest living graduate of West
matters as much as poslhle out of doors. ' Point. He was member of tho class
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And once an hour they exchange places.
In the special subjects a girl, for ex
ample, may take a music lesson or ac- -

an of
activities" to the study of the Bible un
der the direction of ministers of various
denominations and their assistants. Tht
Gary idea of a school-plan- t. In short, is
to make it a playground, garden, work-
shop, social center, library and tradi-
tional school combined under the same
management. In a city like Gary, with
in.oon inhabitants, largely foreigners, this
type of school assumes the necessity of
providing much of what "homes" may
not provide for children, and accents the
importance of free child activity In con-
tact with the earth In order to counter-
act the influences of artificial city con-
ditions

IToit Gary Got Mr. 'Wirt.
Mr. Wirt did not set out to astonish

anvbody. The story Is that he went to
Gary as a visitor curious to see the
steel city in process of construction. He
got into conversation with a contractor
who waa Intercstcd , wlrt.s notons
of the different kind of schools Gary had
the chance to build that he was passed
along to the man who eventually be-

came mayor and secured him as school
superintendent. He has astonished a
great many public-scho- people.

Some Xeir School Fnrnltnre.
The most conspicuous one of Mr. Wirt's

Innovations consists of grouping pupils
by what they show most interest In rath-
er than hy grades according to age: If
one should be obliged to drop out at any
quarter he could come back at another
quarter and begin again where he left
on: dcrks. laboratories and other eauip
ment are used interchangeably at all
stages of progress the pupils have lock-
ers for persona! property, but youngest
or oldest they use other furniture at need
anywhere in the plant: advancement from
stage to stage may be slower or faster
depending upon the aptitude of the In
dividual child.

Some of the features which seem novel
arc:

Children raising siyiabs for market.
Ailing chfldren sent to "school" to re-

gain health. .
Promotion by subjects Instead of by

grades.
Not the rule of silence, but free ques-

tion and answer in laboratory or shop,
older pupils helping the younger.

A spirit of self-contr-ol and
In pla.ee of "discipline."

Desks convertible Into work benches,
with separate tools and loose tops that
can be carried along for sketching or
copvlng.

Science and shop instructors teaching
mathematics and English Involved in
their subjects.

Corridor exhibits.
Auditorium exercises including dra-

matics, music, moving picture, etc.
More than one-.hlr- d if tlie schools open

for evening shop instruction of edults.
Schools kept open Saturday by popular

aeniauu irom pupils.
Playgrounds, swimming pools, and gym-

nasiums open to children and adults on
Sunday. .

Part time vacation scUbot term.
Dandles af Wrlsjsrlcs.

Superintendent Wirt says to other cities
where he has been Invited to speak:

'The average child U a bundle of twist,
wriggle and squirm, and that tendency

. . '
.
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AZTEC CLUB OBSERVES

SIXTY-EIGHT- H BIRTHDAY

Officers Who Fought in Mexico Elect
Col. George A. Porterfield

President.

Gatheied about a banquet table at the
Army and Navy Club, members of the
famous Aztev Club last night celebrated
the sixt.v-elsh- th anniversary of the
founding of tho organization. Tales of
the davs of the Mexican war were related
and talks wero given by a few mem-
bers.

At the table tat two of the seven sur-
viving officers who fought In the Mexi-
can war. At the head of the table was
Col. George A. Porterfield, a white-haire- d

veteran of D2 vears. who served

who served with the artillery during the
war.

' Col. Porterfield was elected president
of the club and Gen. Gibson was chosen
vice president. William Stone Abert was I

of 1S17.

The Aztec Club was founded in Mexico
City following the occupation by the
American army. It was organized by
joung lieutenants to enliven the social
activities of the Mexican capital. The
membership ls limited to participants in
the war and their nearest relatives. At
present there are about 200 members.

Among those present last night were
Admiral Charles J. Badger. U. S. N..
retired; Col. Charles L,. McCavvIcy, U. S.
M. C; J. Kennedy Stout. Edmund H.
Bell, of Philadelphia; Edward Farragut
Looker, Guy King, of Philadelphia;
Frank P. Abercromhie, vice president of
tho Pennsylvania Railroad; Col. Henry
P. Kingsbury. U. S. A., retired, and
William M. Sweeny, former secretary of
the club.

Epidemic Closes Schools.
Memphis. Tenn.. Oct. 13 All public

schools In Memphis were closed today
until next Monday on account of an epi-
demic of diphtheria. There are 21,000
school children in the city and 125 cases
of the disease have been reported.

to twist, and squirm Is the start-
ing point In his education. If jou are
going to make a worker of him when he
is a man you must give him a chance to
play when ho Is a boy.

"There is no reason why the public
school jystcm should ret do for the chil-
dren what Is best for those children. The
average public sonool takes the child too
early In the day and keeps It too late for
the child to have suclfflcnt time at his
disposal to enable him to profitably de-

vote It to other Interests. If these other
things are taken up when the child is
tired he loses much of the benefit from
the work Of course, the Ideal sch- -

would have to be arianged as a
combination between the pari: depart-
ment and the educational department of
any city."

Such a notable achievement warrants
popular awarding of the "degree" of
Educational Engineer upon Superintend-
ent Wirt. There is no doubt that nls
Gary sjstem ls Immensely suggestive,
for using all of the educational opportuni-
ties of the city, all of the lime. Tor all
the people, and in a way which reveals
to young and old that v hat they are
doing Is worth while. That this costs
less than the old style is something:

CAPITAL Sl.000.000
EARNED SURPLUS fl.00O.0O0

THERE ARE GOOD
REASONS

for the fact that we have on
our books over 32,000 open ac-
counts.

It will prove to your advantage
to know these reasons from
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE. Let
us add your name to our steadily
growinglist of depositors.

trSame rate of Interest paid
on both large and small accounts.

National Savings and
Trust Company

Corner 15th and N. Y. Ave.
FORTY-NINT- H TEAR.
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"GEE, WHITTAKER i

The expression "Gee, WklUa-ker- !"

has come down to an from
the days of (he marriage of

to John Rolf, accord-
ing to the statement f Col Jo-
seph I. Keefer, af this rlty. a
descendant of (ieorse Wanhln;-to- n.

It so happened that Pocahon-
tas vreddlna; service was per-
formed by Rev. George Whltts-ke-r.

She was the first Indian t
accept Christianity. So the white
folk of those days coined the
phrase which has outlived the
Jamestown settlement, and Is
still used by most Amerieaas

The trlbe-nnm- e of Pocahontas
was Matoa, which means "royal
lndy," she being the daughter of
Chief Pocahontas.

3 GERMAN DIVISIONS
CRUSHED BY RUSSIANS

Petrograd Believes Success at Strypa
Has Shattered Enemy's

Plans.
Petro;rad. Oct. 1.5 -- In itarr circles It

is ettlm.itcd that about three enemy
divisions were shatterfd by the Itusbian
success on the Strvpa. The Galaclan
nrmy which suffered thlj blow is under
Gen. von Mnsingen and includes Ger-
man and Austrian corp..

A great deal of impoitancc Is attachedto this success, as it was won by amove made to counter the ndvance or
the enemy, whose plans, cnuseiiueiitly.
have been upt and who. it Is assumed

bo compelled to carry out a farreaching rearrangement of his force
before he can hope to recover his lostground.

Before Dvinsk the situation has Im-
proved very materially in the pjst .

The enemy had penetrated to
within six or seven miles of the town,
but his nearest position now Is threeor four rnlli-- s further ba--k- . Telegraphic
and postal service to Dvinsk has been
restoicd, anil the municipal administra-
tion, which had taken refuse, lias been
ordered to return

Atnough the Germans continue their.
attacKs on the Dvinsk lines the fury
of their onslaught hsvi perceptibly weak-
ened, and what they gain on one sector
they lose on another. They have made
no progress for some time past.

Falling to mike any Impression on the
defense nv frontal assaults ninn-- . ev,.
hUhway from Xovo Alexandrovsk thev I

shifted the attack to the Illukst zone,
- - :

northwest of Dvinsk. Here they found
serious obstacles In the dense forests
which cover most of that district.

In the watery district southeast or
Dvinck. the Russians have been push-
ing forward steadily and, north of Lake
Drisvlatl, now-- have reached a point only
two miles from the Warsaw railway.

Nothing

Perkins
sold to

Silk Gloves, formerly $1 )0
a pair

Kid and Cape Gloves, white,
and gray. J1.50

formerly '
Any of the 12.00 and C- - OBJ

J2.50 grades tpj..t

All 30r and 75c Cra-ra- ls 28XOW
4 tor 91.00

All the $1.00 and S1.50 55Cravats NOW
All the Highest Grade 95JI.00 Cravats NOW

Shirts
All the Soft and Stir Cuff

Shirts, exclusive patterns
Perkins make that for- -

merly sojd at S2.00, QKfk
and JI.30. NOW our

All the Silk Shirts. In Perkins
selected that formerly sold
at from 15.00 to 17.50,
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LICENSE FIGHT

jam ELITE

Liquor Permits of Stoneleigh

Coart and Commercial
Club Assailed.

40 APPLICANTS HEARD

Saloons on Capitol" Hill Opposed by

Head of Civic Asso-

ciation.

The liquor license of the Stoneleigh
Court, a fashionable apartment house In

Connecticut avenue, was opposed by At-

torney A. K. Shoemaker, foe the Antl-Saloo- n

League, at a public hearing be-

fore the excise board yesterday on the
ground that the place is in a residential
tection and in a nonbusiness block. In
violation of the law.

D. E. Stephan. manager of the apart- -
n.ent house, denied the claim of Mr.
Shoemaker that the place Is In a non-

business block because it occupies prac-
tically the entire square. Mr. Shoemaker
replied that the place In which the li-

cense is granted is not counted in de-

termining the nature of the surround-
ing property.

The license of the Commercial Club
was contested by Attorney Shoemaker,
who asserted the place Is located In a
residential section. He also said the
members of the club are not all on an
eual footing. Chapin Bauman. for the
club, the charges of the Anti-Salo-

Saloons on Capitol Hill were opposed
by Merrill Blackburn, vice president of
the Washington Civic Association: Rev
J Phelps Hand, pastor of Trinltv M.
K. Church, and a number of Individuals.
Many of the forty applicants heard

were opposed by Mr. Shoemaker
on the ground they are In resi-
dential sections.

The cases to be called today are:
Montieello Clnr--. OiarKa H. Anderson, rredent.

Thomas J. tannin- -, 13 D street northwet:
Micharl II. Md'arthr. S31 Ijiiiana afenne; R.
Hoddy. 1001 C street northwest: August J. Lob.xs
IRa K str.it northwest; Aaron J. CiJdna. ZS
Eijlith street north et. Ifjcer J. Cnlhnane. 731

Third street nthwest; Maurice J. Collins. 1C5 II
street north-a- y; John F. Mecnehaa Company. 1310

Fourteenth street northwest: RilrJi I.. Steinhardt.
117 Elerenth street iMirthwe-.- t , Peter J. Ldnagh. 523
Serenth street southwest- - Powhatan Hotel, E. 0.
Owen. manJffer; John VV. Ncsllne, 1123 Serenth
street northwest: John J. Minahan. 1106 Water
street southwest; Timothy L. Costello. 639 H street
northeast: John J. Brosnan. 50, Flour aad
street snutnwea-- .; Tnoenas B. Marsliall. 133
northwest; CharliB Dletx. sr., 511 Serenth street
northwest: Charles H Clark. 510 Ninth street
northwest: Dennis F. McCarthy. J03 L street north-
west: Mary T. GOT O street northwest:
Rauscher's, incorporated. 1036 Connecticut arenue
northwest: William N'enland, 727 H street northeast:
William n. F"oshendT. B Ninth street northwest:

E. Rolohan. 3100 JI street northwest; John D.
Kelhber. 1258 Water street southwest: Jeremiah
Costello, 521 First street southwest; James Ennght,

Caii Discount
Importance

$1475

Of
the

models of shop.

Athletic the 3650c and 73c grades. .
3 for Sl.OO

Medium and Rib-
bed and Drawers, formerly

and TQi
lone and

sleeves, formerly QC4
and 75c

3
Shirts and Drawers,

formerly EtSft
a garment. "rUnion wool and

wool formerly 2.
S3. i.nd a suit. Bi --f ETX.XO

Terty. flannel, and best
colorings: full and cut and

finished. Formerly A ET

and NOW.. P

The popular sell
at and

4 for

S- -

Four tnd itnrt southwest: Wfllism
G itrrtt iwthwttt; John McCsrthr. fis

IO stmt rorthwnt: Victor Baffrt Compsnr,
L. irajdent: Hieodore Ll Bencfaat.

IVnnsyhanla sTnne soutbtut: Commczcisl Bo-- I
tel, Jolin Fltnncrrb. tresMtot; Juno D. Krttaer.
.a itittt ontbvest; John O. e,

501 II rttret nnrthnst: McCartiJ.
Kn tieft nortbvtc: Cuprne Ialr. 3515
K itRtt aorthwnt: Allen. 1311 FborUrath
street northwt; John T. 1743 PennfeTlncla
iTenue northwest: Florence O'bnlhTtn, lt3 P street
northwest.

TAHORIflG IN

T Frederick C. ManT
Are Easier to Learn. .

tailoring be taught In the schools U
of Washington the
last evening by Frederick C.
of New and Chicago, who address- - j
ed tho Merchants Tailors' Association, at
Hll G northwest,

Mr. Croonborg said the war in Europe
has caused people to come
to this country are Interested In
learning tailoring. ..

The local branch of the Merchant
Tailors' Association is considerlnsijlans ..;
which it Is hoped will TVash- -
ington's position as one of the stle
centers of the country. t

Open 0 A. M. 6 P. M.

1S60.

Economy

News

Section
That should bring of
women today. Remember

of we sell is
perfect, and carries it

the ttsual & guar-

antee.

$1.00 gQ
wide All-pu-

strong and durable, perfectly
finished and all crow blacks. In-

cluded are Duche.e. Chif-
fon Taffeta, and Imperial Messa-llne- s.

$1.50 40-in- ch

Crepe $1.05
. . .

For one day we will sell
staple All Silk Crepe at

this extremely low heavy
quality and a pet feet

Silk Dept. Sth St. Annex.

the
Perkins Sale

The character of the merchandise offered is beyond comparison. The fact that
this is really going of business accounts for the tremendous reductions.

It's a remarkable sale with quality as the keynote exclusive high-gra- de qual-

ity. if you are seeking the most of the best for your money here's where you're
of finding it.

W. C ALEXANDER, Trustee

That up

Suits and Overcoats
$25 That sold to $40

Exclusive patterns and characteristic the Perkins

SCHOOLS.

Lansburgh

$19.75
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits

With formal functions just on this is a big opportunity to supply your wardrobe with
most effective models for Full Dress Exquisitely tailored.

$30 and $35 grades 40 and 45 grades $50 and $60 grades

$19.75 $26.75 $31.75
Just Look at These If You Want

Real Bargains
Gloves

tan. black QfyfL

Neckwear
the

and
snerlal

S1.50.

silks,
$2.45

denied

that

Sehulz,

Mary

Underwear
Underwear,

NOW.

Light-Weig- ht

Shirts
$1.00. 11.50,
NOW "V

Balbrlccin Underwesr.
short 50c

NOW
for Sl.OO

Balbriggan
medium-weigh- t,

J1.00 NOW
Suits cotton,

mixtures $?.3.
J3.S0

NOW

Bath Robes
woo!:

long
neatly
J. JS.50. 17.

Suspenders
brands that

everywhere 50c ....28
l.00

rlSrfii&iil

El)a&

Mom,

Jonrand.ii.sIf
ratrlck

Srenth
Bobrrt

Carroll.

URGES

Croonborar Says

That
was suggestion made

Croonborg.
York

street

many voung
who

emphasize

Close

Established

in Silk

thousands
here

every vard Silk abso-

lutely with
Bro.

Black

Silk,

Satin

Black
de Chine

onlv
this price:

black.crepy

f

shop out

So sure

up

the coming the
wear.

$ $

ajO

The finest Clothes made.

Pajamas
Cheviot, crepe, soisctte. and do--

mi iiannci
NOW

S1.50 and J2.00 grades. 85
j:..".0. J3.00. and S3.50 $1.35grades NOW

Collars
50c a Half Dozen
Imported English Linen Collars,

full dress and wing shapes: all
sizes from 14 to 17 H. For- - QA
merly 23c each. NOW T

Handkerchiefs
Men's 25c Linen Handkerchief

NOW

2 for 25c
Men's 15c Linen Handkerchiefs

NOW

3 for 25c
Night Shirts

Fine quality: full cut and long.
Formerly Sl.OO. Q4TFNOW

is

I F at Fourteenth I

J

4...

ft
- ll

v(X

M.i2&J&tlz&j&&.


